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FOREWORD

Dear friends,
It is with utmost pleasure I welcome you all to our first
newsletter. I am very excited to launch this newsletter, which
will inform and update you about India every month. Each month you
will get updates about initiatives and reforms undertaken by the
Government of India. The newsletter will also familiarize our
readers with different identities of India. -our cultural identity
manifested in classical Indian dance forms, music, folk culture
and tempting Indian cuisine, the vast beautiful and diverse
geographical identity, the new innovative technological identity,
emerging economic identity and our spiritual identity revealed in
ancient system of Yoga. We will also engage our readers in a quiz
on India. I hope you find our newsletter interesting and engaging.
Your suggestions, comments and feedback are welcome. Each
newsletter will also be posted on our website (www.indemb.gov.in)
Facebook page (@indiainangola2019) Twitter (@IndiainAngola) and
Instagram (@india_in_angola).
Yours Sincerely
Pratibha Parkar
Ambassador of India
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INDIA CELEBRATES 74TH INDEPENDENCE DAY
Following are the highlights from his Speech

India celebrated its 74th Independence Day on 15th August 2020 with
great fervour but also following all rules of social distancing and
precautionary measures keeping in mind the COVID - 19 pandemic.
Indians living in India and abroad paid their tribute and remembered
the sacrifice and struggle of our brave freedom fighters and our heroes
who have laid their lives while protecting our borders.The main
function was held at the Red Fort in New Delhi, our national capital
where Prime Minister Narendra Modi hoisted the National Flag.
Every year on 15 August, we celebrate our freedom in quiet happening
ways by gathering in large numbers at the Red fort. However, this year
we celebrated it in a unique way of virtual gathering.
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TRIBUTE TO SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE, THE FORMER PRESIDENT OF INDIA

1935-2020
Embassy of India expresses profound sorrow at the sad demise of Shri Pranab Mukherjee, former President
of India. In his passing away, the country has lost a distinguished leader and an outstanding
parliamentarian.
Shri Pranab Mukherjee, 13th President of India was a man of unparalleled experience in governance who
served as Union Foreign, Defence, Commerce and Finance Minister.
Born on December 11, 1935 in the small village of Mirati in Birbhum District of West Bengal, Shri Mukherjee
acquired a Master’s degree in History and Political Science as well as a degree in Law from the University
of Kolkata. He then embarked on his professional life as a college teacher and journalist. Inspired by his
father’s contribution to the national movement, Shri Mukherjee started his full time public life following
his election to Rajya Sabha in 1969.
Shri Mukherjee served as Deputy Minister, Industry; Shipping and Transport, Steel and Industry and
Minister of State for Finance during 1973-75. He assumed office as Finance Minister of India for the first
time in 1982 and was Leader of the House in Rajya Sabha from 1980 to 1985. He became Deputy Chairman
of the Planning Commission from 1991 to 1996; concurrently Minister for Commerce from 1993 to 1995 and
Minister of External Affairs from 1995 to 1996; Minister of Defence from 2004 to 2006. He again served as
Minister of External Affairs from 2006 to 2009 and Minister of Finance from 2009 to 2012. He was Leader of
House in Lok Sabha from 2004 to 2012.
Shri Pranab Mukherjee assumed office of the President of India on July 25, 2012 and served his full term of
five years. As President, Shri Mukherjee lent dignity to the high office and brought to bear his scholarly
and humanitarian outlook on national and international affairs.
A prolific reader, Shri Mukherjee has authored several books on the Indian Economy and on Nation
Building. The many awards and honours conferred on him include the Best Parliamentarian Award in
1997, Padma Vibhusan in 2008 and India’s highest civilian award Bharat Ratna in 2019.
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MAJOR INITIATIVES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

Sixth Anniversary of Pradhan Mantri
Jan-Dhan Yojana (PMJDY)

PMJDY was announced by Prime Minister,
Shri Narendra Modi in his Independence
Day address on 15th August 2014. It

envisages universal access to banking
facilities with at least one basic banking
account for every household, financial
literacy, access to credit, insurance and
pension.

Submarine Optical Fibre Cable
connects Chennai to A&N Island
Prime Minister launched a financial
facility
under
the
Agriculture
Infrastructure
Fund
for
agrientrepreneurs, startups, agri-tech players
and farmer groups for post-harvest
management and nurturing farm assets.
Prime
Minister
inaugurated
and
dedicated to the nation the Submarine
Optical Fiber Cable (OFC) connecting
Chennai on the east coast to Port Blair on
the union territory of Andaman Nicobar
Islands

Jal Jeevan Mission
New education policy 2020
New education policy 2020 proposing sweeping
changes in school and universities. The new policy
proposes the globalization of education from preschool level to secondary level. It also aims to the
Gross Enrollment Ratio in higher education
including vocational education. It also allows foreign
universities to open campuses in the country.

Jal Jeevan Mission, is envisioned to provide safe
and adequate drinking water through individual
household tap connections by 2024 to all
households in rural India

Smart India Hackathon
Smart India Hackathon a nationwide initiative to
provide students a platform to solve some of
pressing problems we face in our daily lives, and
thus inculcate a culture of product innovation and
a mindset of problem solving.
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CULTURE AND TOURISM
PLACE OF THE MONTH: JAMMU
Following are the highlights from his Speech

Nestled on the banks of the pristine Tapi River, the winter capital of the state of Jammu and Kashmir,
Jammu, is dotted with hundreds of temples. From the popular Hindu pilgrimage of Vaishno Devi, which
is located nearby, to scores of religious structures set in picturesque surroundings, Jammu is the ideal city
to set on a temple trail and soak in spiritual vibes.
The melody of Jammu is in tune with several religions and cultures, bringing a collective sense of beauty
to locals and travelers who visit the place. From holy pilgrimage site of Vaishno Devi to beautiful valleys,
Jammu is a popular tourist destination, inspiring artists from several countries of the world, with its
untainted beauty, preserved by the purity of several lakes & rivers that run across the union territory. To
know more about Jammu, please visit our Incredible India's website: https://bit.ly/3aSvDWi
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CUISINE OF THE MONTH
GAJAR KA HALWA

Yoga asana (posture) of the month
Tad Asana (Tree Pose)

Full

body

stretch-Tad

Asana

(Tree

Pose): Exhale and inhaling take both the arms
up above the head from the sides and join the
palms at the top. Lift the heels and stand on
the toes and pull the whole body upward.
Continue smooth breathing. Pull the hands
upward as much as possible.
Internal Effects: In this asana all the muscles
stretch in one direction at one time and then
relaxed. This process helps to remove all the
strains. The muscles get rest and relaxed.

KNOW INDIA Question of the month

What is the National Flower of India?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Lily
Jasmine
Lotus
Marigold
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ACTIVITIES OF THE EMBASSY DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2020
CELEBRATIONS OF THE 74TH INDEPENDENCE DAY OF INDIA
Following are the highlights from his Speech

Lighting up of the Chancery building

Group photograph of the Embassy officials

Flag hoisting by Ambassador of India

Ambassador addressing the audience on the
occasion

Independence Day Prize distribution to the winner
of online quiz competition
Prize distribution to the winner of online quiz
competition
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ACTIVITIES OF THE EMBASSY DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2020
PRESENTATION OF THE COPY OF CREDENTIALS BY AMBASSADOR/OTHER MEETINGS
Following are the highlights from his Speech

Ambassador with H.E Ambassador
Esmeralda Mendonca, Secretary of State
for External Relations, Republic of Angola

Ambassador signing condolence book in MIREX

Ambassador presented Copy of
Credentials on August 19 to H.E
Ambassador Esmeralda Mendonca,
Secretary of State for External
Relations, Republic of Angola

Ambassador meeting President of Angola-India
Chamber of Commerce and Industry on August 18

Ambassador meeting former PR of Angola
to the UN Amb. Ismael Abraão Gaspar
Martins
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"India is a Constructive, Dependable Actor Globally”
" penned by Shri Harshvardhan Shringla, Foreign Secretary, Ministry of
External Affairs published in Portuguese in "Valor Economico" on August 17
edition
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